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TOURING SULLIVAN COUNTY’S MUSEUM . . . while dusting 

 

     Are you looking for an unusual gift?  Something for the person who has everything?  Why not 

think of a memorial brick for the Sullivan County Historical Society’s Memorial Brick Sidewalk?  

The walk extends from the side door facing Muncy Street in Laporte, into the main room of the 

museum.  The bricks can be order either on line or pick up an application at the museum or call 

us at 570-946-5020 for an application to be mailed to you.  PLEASE NOTE: we have a new email 

address scpahistory@gmail.com 

     The cost of each brick is $50.00.  This is a 4x8 brick with a maximum of 3 lines, up to 14 

characters per line (including spaces).  On the application, you will need to print names, 

messages or thought to be engraved on a brick (can utilize the three separate lines, if need be).  

Or, you could simply mail a request to The Sullivan County Historical Society, P.O. Box 252, 

Laporte, PA 18626.   

     This project was begun to serve two purposes.  One as a fund raiser but the second more 

important use was that of making a handicapped access to the museum’s main building.  Both 

reasons have met with great success and has been enjoyed by visitors for entertainment and 

safety.  Your support of Sullivan County’s Museum has come in many ways – acquisitions, 

memberships, book sales and volunteers.  The Memorial Brick project is just one more way to 

support YOUR museum.   

     We will be changing our WiFi provider by the end of the year, so watch for updates as we 

reveal our new and improved web site, along with that new email address.  These are exciting 

times and to coin a phrase used by a museum supporter: “If you don’t like change then you’ll 

hate irrelevance”.   


